Logging In (try it now!)

URL: http://tinyurl.com/collective-guide
Username: jwgallant@valdosta.edu
Password: c0llective
Click on “LibGuides” in the “My LibApps” menu.
Click “Edit Existing Guide...” …and then select “OER Rush by Mike White” to get to the LibGuide.
“Home” is the description page for the overall project.

Click the “+” to make your new page!

My template is on this tab for you to copy!
Click “Reuse Existing Page” to get the options below.

Select “OER Rush by Mike White” to access our guide.

Select a page, like my template.

This would be “a top level page,” meaning it has a tab.

DO check the Copy option! You want to be able to edit the page.

(Really, SpringShare? A typo?)
OER Rush: Jeff's Template

Last Updated: Feb 25, 2016 11:38 AM | URL: http://libguides.galileo.usg.edu/c.php?g=444748&p=3033305

Subjects: [none] Tags: [none]

Layout: Change the way boxes and columns are distributed on the page.

Page Settings: Reorder the boxes, delete a page, etc.

Welcome to the header box! Use this to describe what your page is about.

Add / Reorder
This is a box! You can add a ton of stuff to boxes by clicking “Add/Reorder” at the bottom. You can change the layout by clicking “Layout” at the top of this page. Edit or remove this item by clicking on the edit icon in the lower-right corner of the item.

- OER Commons
  Use this link to search for OER within various subjects.
- MERLOT Advanced Search
  Use this link for a deeper OER search.
- Creative Commons Search
  Use this link to find open audiovisual media.

Add/Reorder: Add or rearrange stuff!
Important Stuff to Know When Editing

Unlike Version 1, V2 boxes allow you to add *any* content in one box (Links, text, embedded video, etc.)

LibGuides isn’t used to having a team on one user account, so...

- Reload the page to get all of your team’s changes!
- Whenever you edit, most changes will reload, but not all.
- Unless you are editing the same exact *item* (a line of text, a link), your work should not be overwritten.